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From President Joyce Smeby
Spring has arrived in the Garden! In browsing through a garden
catalog I saw a sundial which set itself apart from the others. Instead of
sweetly advising "count only the sunny hours" this sundial admonished
"Tempus Fugit," which translated, is "time flies." "Time flies" sounds so
carefree. I prefer "Tempus Fugit" it has a more urgenl almost frantic,
implication. That is how Spring in the Garden seems to me. Catch it
quickly before it is gone.
As I enter the Wildflower Garden, I am refreshed by nostalgic scentmemories. The natural smells of pine trees, earth, flowers, of things
green and growing, and the smell of rain come flooding around me again. Garden scents paint fleeting
pichrres of another time and another place. They transport me back to my childhood.

Throughout the Winter, I am accosted by the artificial "fresh" scents of cleaning products, floralscented fabric softeners, the aggressive cheap fragrances of manufactured perfumes. It's enough to
make one's eyes water and head reel from these randorq unfortunate combinations. For me, the
dominance of pungent man-made scents, many of which are offensive odors, over nature's sweet subtle
fragrances, has become a moral issue, and perhaps, in it, our key to happiness and survival. For if the
earth does not have a naturally cleaq fresh and sweet smell can it support life?
We have all heard the adage "take time to smell the roses." Why not take it literally, and a step
furttrer, and take time to smell the natural world? Bury your face in pine trees and flower blossoms
and encourage - no insist - others do tie same. Create "scent memories" for yourself and others. It
will increase your appreciation of the natural world, a real and meaningful world.

Eloise Butler, Suffragette
Martha Hellander, author of The Wd Gardener recently made a chance discovery about Eloise
Butler, proving what she long suspected - that Miss Butler was active in the woman's suffrage
movement. It The History of Woman Suffrage, VoI. III, edited by Elizabeth Cady Stantorl Susan B.
Anthony and Matilda Gage (1886) which discusses teachers of Minneapolis who were active in the
movement from 1876-1885 it says:
"Miss Eloise Butler, teaching in the High School of the same city, would gladly have lent her
personal aid to suffrage work had time and strength permitted. we have at least the
blessing of her membership and influence."

Notes From Cary George
Thanks to the Minnesota Waterfowl
Association for their donation of cedar wood
duck houses. Their new design allows the

This chipmunk-size squirrel is native to
Northeastern Minnesota, but could no doubt
thrive in the relative isolation of Wirth Park,

bottoms to be removed in the fall and replaced
before the wood ducks arrive in March and

especially considering the nurnerous oaks as a
source of their prirnary fooC - - acorns.

April. Squirreis ttrrrfl cannot use them for
winter nesting.
We placed six houses in Roberts' Bird
Sanctuary and eight along Bassett Creek in the

Wirth Park area. Evidence of down and egg
fragments in forty of the older nesting boxes
that about half of those were active last
year. Of the rernainder, most were either
occupied by gray squirrels or screech owls.
suggest
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in North Tyrol
Hiils called this winter to report a flying
squirrel frequenting her bird feeder. Her
Patsy Kuentz, a nerghbor

property adjoins Wirth Park and this may be
the first confirmation of northern flying
squirrels (Glaucomys sabinus) stemming from
our release of two pair in the Garden in 1987.

't,7!H

There is good news on the deer situation in
the Garden. Sornetime late last fall the small
doe that had spent the summer inside the
fenced Garden left. I have checked all winter
after fresh sno*falls and found no sign of the
deer. The news in Wirth Park is quite
different. Tyrol Hills residents have reported as
many as twenty deer at one time in a

neighborhood wooded park just north of
Interstate 394 - - many of them fawns! It is
best left to wildlife biologists to determine
when we reach too high a population level. But
I do believe a serious car accident involving a
deer either on the Parkway or freeway 394 will
change the public's idea of how appropriate
deer are in an urban setting.

"Man is rich in proportion to the amount of things he leaves alone." - - Henry David Thoreau
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Protection for Minnesotats Endangered Species
Most everyone knows of the extinction of the passenger pigeon (extirpated in Minn. since 1895)
and the loss of the free-roaming bison (absent from the state for over 100 years). But, few realize
that just over 100 animal and plant species in the state are endangered or threatened with
extinction and nearly 200 are given special concern status. A year after the passage of the Federal
Endangered Species Act of 1973, Minnesota lawmakers passed the State Endangered Species Act,
amending it in 1981. The act prohibits the taking, transport or sale of any endangered plant or
animal. In addition, the Department of Natural Resources was given authority to protect critical
habitat, conduct research and education, and protect and manage the state's native flora.
The federal list includes species endangered or threatened with extinction nationwide. Nine
Minnesota species are on the federal list. They are: peregrine falcon, fat pocketbook freshwater
mussel, Higgins eye freshwater mussel, and dwarf trout lily (all endangered); the gray wolf, bald
eagle, prairie bush clover and western prairie fringed orchid (all threatened); and the piping plover
(endangered in Duluth area, threatened in Lake of the Woods area).

To receive a copy of their pamphlet entitled, "Checklist of Endangered and Threatened Animal
and Plant Species of Minnesota" contact the Department of Naturai Resources' Minnesota Natural
Heritage Program. Another excellent resource is Minnesota's Endangered Flora and Fauna edited
by Barbara Coffin and Ire Pfannmuller, available at most libraries.
[Spring visitors to the Wildflower Garden can see the rare and endangered dwarf trout lily.]
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\ryELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Michael J. BeHane, Mp1s.,...David & JoAnn Moe, Golden Valley....Mr. & Mrs. George Puzak,
Mpls....Patty Ploetz & Ed Matthees, Mpls....Annette Mackenroth, Fargo, ND....Dale W. & Patricia
E. Johnson, Hudson, Wl....Annette lrDuc, Mpls.

Come to the \ilildflower Garden
on
Mothet's Day!
Join us at the Wildflower Garden Mother's Day!

The Friends will be hosting Martha Hellander on
Sunday, May 11 from noon to 4:00 p.u. where she will
greet visitors to the Garden and talk about Miss
Butler, the woman who gave life to our wonderful
Garden. We will be celebrating springtime and
Mother Nature. Refreshments and desserts will be
served. Come to meet Martha, tour the Garden, and
welcome the advent of spring with one of the best
Mothers, Mother Nature.

Celebrate Springtime and Mother Nature
Peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus)

1993 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - Phone Shirley Schultz 529-2324

Greet visitors to the Wildflower Garden, mornings or afternoons

Friends' Spring Calendar
41st Annual Membership Meeting
On Saturday, May 15 beginning at 10:30

A.M. members

of the Friends of the Wild

Flower Garden will gather at the Martha Crone
Shelter for the annual meeting.

Annual Volunteer Potluck
On Tuesday, June 8, at 6:30 r.u. volunteers
who staff the Crone Shelter during the year will
gather for an informal potluck dinner and get
to know each other.

THE WILD GARDENER
Nominated for
Minnesota Book Award
Martha Hellander's biography of Eloise
Butler entitled, The Wd Gardener has been
nominated for a Minnesota Book Award! Now
in its fifth year, the Minnesota Book Award
promotes and celebrates contribution of
Minnesota authors and illustrators.

The awards presentations will be held
Friday, April 23 from 5:00 - 7:00 at the
Minnesota History Center in St. Paul. The
public is invited to attend, the Friends of the
Wild Flower Garden will be well represented.
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Membership Notes
Betty Bryan
was a treat to return from a weather-enforced
stay in Tennessee in mid-March to find so many
members had renewed their annual membership, and
there were several new members. Thanks to all for
promptly renewing!

It

It was sad to see Chattanooga's blossoming fruit
trees and brave daffodils covered in ice and deep
snow. kt's hope Minnesota's spring fares better.
Many first-time visitors to the Wildflower Garden
were unaware of the Garden until brought there by a
friend. What will you do to include someone new to
the Garden when you visit? Please introduce them to
the Friends organization and suggest they join.
Informational brochures with a membership form are
available at the Crone Shelter, and a membership
application is included here in the Gentian.
Contributions to the Friends are fully tax-deductible.

Wood turtle (Clemmys insatlpta)
A threatened species due
,_H
,r'l
habitat deterioration and poachers.

to

FiveJined skink (Eumeces fasciatus)
A state endangered species, the five-lined
skink is a small, quick lizard.

Help lhe Wildflower Garden - JOIN THE f,RIENDS!
To join the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden complete the membership form below and send
the completed form and membership dues to: Fiiends of the Wild Flower Garden, Betty Bryan,

y"_-o_"'l*
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Membership Application

_

ADDRESS

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP
Sponsor
$ 25.00 - $99.00
Family
$ 15.00
Individual
$ 10.00
Limited Income
$ 8.00

- Sustainer
TELEPHONE

I

am interested in becoming a volunteer.

-
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$100.00 - $199.00
Benefactor $200.00 - $499.00
Life Member $500.00 & Up

SPRING PROGRAM CALENDAR .1993
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden and Bird Sancfuary

April
Saturday,

April 3, 3:00 p.u.

Be one of the first ones back to the Wildflower Garden. Wear comfortable
shoes as the paths may be wet and bring binoculars. Park naturalists will give
a guided tour of what plants and birds are here for the arrival of spring.
Sunday, April 4, 3:00 p.u.
Join in an afternoon at the Crone Shelter where naturalists will show slides
of spring ephemerals and other blooming plant life that you will discover as
spring unfolds. If you have photos or slides of your own taken in the Garden,
feel free to bring them.
Saturday, April 10 - No Program
Sunday, April 11, 3:00 p.tvt.

Migratory waterfowl move through the Twin Cities on their way up north.
This is an afternoon walk to nearby ponds and lakes to look for migratory
ducks, grebes and loons. Dress warmly.
17, 7:30 p.u.
Join in an evening of stories and songs around the fireplace - Naturalists, Tom
Savre and Sue DeMouly will recount stories and legends of the Wildflower
Garden and the natural beauty of our area.
Sunday, April 18, 3:00 p.lr,r.
Park naturalists will guide participants through the Garden to discover the
spring ephemeral wildflowers gracing the Garden with their beauty. Dress for
the weather.

Saturday,

April

Saturday, Apnl 24, 3:00

p.rra.

Don't forget to register for this one! Join in a spring time adventure at
Minnehaha Falls, wildflowers and birds are sure to be spectacular. Meet at
the bridge just above the falls near the Hiawatha statue.
Sunday, April 26, 7:00 a.u.
Come along on a morning bird hike to catch a glimpse of spring migrants,
Bring comfortable shoes and binoculars.

The programs listed above are held on weekends and are free and open to the public.
Please pre-register by calling the Crone Shelter at 348-5702 after 10:00 a.u. Park naturalists
will take participants on a guided walk through the Garden so it's advisable to wear
comfortable shoes. Programs begin at the Martha Crone Shelter.
Guided tours of the Wildflower Garden are provided daily. Registration for the tours
is not necessary. Weekdays at 6:00 p.M., Saturdays 11:00 a.rra. and 1:00 r.u., Sundays 11:00
A.M., 1:00 e.u., and 5:00 p.tr,t. Tours begin at the Crone Shelter.

